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New Repairs Contractor for Cloch
Our new contractor MPS started their
contract on 1st April 2019. MPS Housing
will handle most of Cloch’s reactive
maintenance and empty house work across
Cloch’s properties and common areas.
The contract is worth over £3 Million and MPS replace Novus
as Cloch’s main contractor. The focus of the new contract is
to improve customer service and to get jobs done on time and
to a high level of satisfaction. As well as this, MPS and Cloch
will work to secure community benefits through training and
employability measures. See page 2 of the newsletter to see
MPS already giving back to the community by building a bike
shed for Cloch’s new e-bike project.
Paul McColgan, Cloch’s Property Services Manager said, “Cloch
Housing Association is delighted to announce that MPS will be
delivering our Reactive and Voids maintenance service. We are all
looking forward to working in partnership to deliver an excellent
customer focused service to all our customers. We understand
what is important to our tenants and that is getting repairs done
as quickly as possible and to as high a standard as possible, this
is what we will be looking to achieve.”
Vicky Fordham-Lewis, Managing Director at MPS has said “We’re
delighted to be working with Cloch Housing Association on this
important contract. We look forward to working in partnership to
deliver high quality services, secure value for money and achieve
high levels of customer satisfaction for both Cloch Housing
Association and their residents.”

No More Paper
– Newsletter
Goes Digital
Big changes are happening to
our newsletter. This is the last
edition of the newsletter that will
automatically be sent to all our
customers. From the summer, we
will produce the newsletter on the
website and anyone who would like
a paper copy sent to them, must
request to go on our “Newsletter
paper copy List”.

Cloch launches its
Facebook Page
Facebook may have been on the
go for over a decade, but Cloch
have only just launched its own
page. As part of our programme
to become more digital and to
get information to our customers
in ways they want, our Facebook
page was open for business in
April. Search for Cloch Housing
Association and like us to ensure
you get the latest news from
Cloch.
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Cloch celebrate 50 years
at the Scottish Parliament
An evening reception was held
at the
Scottish Parliament in October
to
celebrate Cloch’s 50 years as
a social
housing landlord in Inverclyde.
The celebration, sponsored by
Greenock and Inverclyde MSP,
Stuart
McMillan, included a mixture of
speeches, awards and creative
works.
Cloch guests included staff, Board
members, tenants, other Inverclyde
Associations and the Provost of
Inverclyde Council. The Housing
Minister, Kevin Stewart MSP, also
attended and said a few words
to mark
the many achievements and the
impact
on Inverclyde of the Association
over
the last 50 years.

Learn to create drop shadows
that don’t get in the way!

Cancel

The evening was opened by the
local
MSP who was delighted that Cloch
and
Left to right: Aubrey Fawcett, Martin Brennan,
its visitors were able to come along
to
Julianne Scarlett and Paul McVey
the Parliament. He acknowledged
the
great work that Cloch has achieved
in
improving the lives of so many
in the Inverclyde community.
Mr McMillan said: “In Cloch’s 50
years in business it has changed
and grown with the times, but
has still kept its commitment to
providing suitable and affordable
social housing at the heart of
all
it does. I was delighted to host
this event in Parliament and wish
the Association all the best in
their future endeavours.”
Kevin Stewart also emphasised
the achievement of the housing
association reaching its 50th year
and congratulated Cloch on the
The Association will be closed for the Christmas holidays
work it has put in to the film and
book and looked forward to the
from:outcome of Cloch’s new development
in 2019.
Julianne Scarlett, Chair of Cloch,
2pm on Monday 24th December 2018.
presented the event and said:
“It is an outstanding achievement
and as an organisation, Cloch
And re-opens on
has grown through the years to
2018 where we are an energetic,
vibrant Housing Association looking
Friday 4th January 2019 at 9am.
to continue to improve
and develop better and additional
services for our tenants and
If you have an emergency repair please call the Office
customers.”

OFFICE CHRISTMAS CLOSURE

number 01475 783637 and follow the prompts.

More on page 5
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The Board
Staff of and
Association the
would
like to
wish
a happy everyone
Christmasand safe
and best
wishes
for the
New
Year.

The newsletter will be filled with all
the same news and information,
but with more people using tablets
and the internet, will now be
easier accessed. This will also result in cost savings and have
a positive
environmental impact.
Closed: 12pm to 2pm on Friday
21st December 2018

If you would still like to receive the paper newsletter by mail,
please
contact the office and ask to be put on the list. You can phone,
e-mail or
use the contact form on the website. And remember, if you really
want to
go 21st Century you can access your account details, make a
repair and
make a payment through our new web portal, my.clochhousing.org.uk.

Cloch Say Goodbye to Care & Repair
Cloch Housing Association has
been delivering Care & Repair
and the Small Repairs Service for
18 years, on behalf of Inverclyde
Council. However, as of 1st April
2019 these services are being
delivered by another organisation
due to a 42% budget cut from
Inverclyde Council.

Staff from Cloch HA and MPS

8:35 PM
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Paul McVey, Director of Cloch
explains “Cloch were involved in
this service because it met with
our values of helping those in
need. The service did not make
money for Cloch, but it did make
a lot of people happy and secure.
We provided a range of much
needed services to older, disabled
or vulnerable owners throughout
Inverclyde. Through proper
procurement channels, Cloch won
the contract each time and has
worked tirelessly to deliver high
quality, responsive services to our
clients.
In recent years following a
reduction in Council funding, we
introduced a charging policy for
Small Repairs, which bridged the
funding gap, and we made some
other changes to ensure the service

wasn’t affected by the reduction.
However, the current funding cut of
42% is simply not sustainable for
Cloch to continue to deliver these
services. We considered a number
of options and ideas but the gap
was too big.
Although bittersweet, we are very
pleased that Bridgewater HA has
been awarded the contract to
deliver the services in Inverclyde.
Bridgewater HA, who are based in
Erskine, has been providing Care &
Repair Services to the residents of
Renfrewshire and East Renfrewshire
for many years and have the
required resources to continue the
service throughout Inverclyde.
As a housing association,
Bridgewater have similar values
to our own and we are confident
that the high standards and good
customer service will continue
Some of our team also transferred
to Bridgewater.
It’s a sad day for the Association
and the service, but we would like
to thank all our customers, clients
and people who we have been
involved with throughout the years.
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Get on your (e) bike !! CMBS offers up
E-bike scheme to be launched in May
Cloch has partnered with
Community Tracks Inverclyde
to provide a unique free bike
hire scheme for its customers.
Community Tracks, part of the
Inverclyde Community Development
Trust, has received funding to pilot
a 4-month project to provide e-bikes
(push bikes with electric batteries).
They asked Cloch to partner with
them to facilitate the storage and
hiring of the bikes and we jumped
at the chance. Watch out on our website, local press and social media
for the launch of the scheme in mid-May. We were delighted when
our new Contractor, MPS built the bike shed free of/charge as part of
“community benefits” built in to the new contract. Now we are just
hoping for great summer weather.

Recycling from the gutter !!
It’s amazing what recycling
gets done these days.
Bellville Community Garden
were delighted when our
gutter cleaning contractor,
Paterson Safety Anchors, were
able to deliver fifty-one 20kg
bags for use as compost.
The leaves and other natural
debris that collects in gutters
makes brilliant compost and

A key part of what
we do is Community
Benefits and trying to
help people get new
skills or employment.
Our recent Bathroom
Contract provided a
placement for one of
the local schoolchildren
to work on site and see
what is involved “on the
tools”. The contractors
at CMBS gave us some helpful feedback “The tradesmen said it was a pleasure to have Ryan on site. He was
really keen to learn about being a tradesman.
The first part of the week he was put with the plumber and was shown
how to run pipework for the wash hand basins and baths. He was also
shown how to fit the taps and the plumber let him fit a set of these under
supervision.
The second part of the week he was with the joiner. He was shown how
the joiner measures up for the wallboard and how he fits these.. He was
able to assist him in taking in the cut wood and boards and getting the
joiner the fixings he needed.
Ryan got to accompany our Site Manager Arthur on some inspections
so he got some interaction with the tenants. He also got to see 4
bathrooms being replaced from start to finish which we hope gave him a
good insight into the works involved in being a tradesman.”

the community garden is
chuffed to get this free source
of compost.

First Anniversary for
Customer Connections
Our Customer Connections Team
celebrated its first birthday in
April. The new team have made
huge strides since starting and
are incredibly proud of the
services they are providing to all
of our customers.
When you call our office during
working hours one of our Team
Members will always answer
the phone, you won’t ever get
a recorded message. In the
Tenant Satisfaction Survey at
the end of 2018, our customers
said that the Customer Connections had improved the
telephone service by 31%.

Top marks for Cloch
customer service staff
Six of Cloch’s
customer
service
staff passed
their recent
Omfax Repair
Reporting
Course with
flying colours.
The course is a
comprehensive
online course
designed to
improve the skills of front line staff who take and monitor reactive
repairs. The staff from Customer Connections and Property
Services had 3 months to complete the course and sat 4 exams
during the course in order to gain their certificate.
4 out of the 6 staff achieved their Gold Certificate whilst the
other two narrowly missed out. Gold is achieved when the staff
member achieves an average of over 90% across the 4 exams.

Our team leader, Louise Carlin is supported by 3 customer advisors,
Gill McKay, Julie Hopkins & Julie McKay, Kimberley McFarland is
currently filling in on a temporary basis.

The course covers all components of a property, both internally
and externally as well as helping staff with decision making about
what is an emergency, urgent and routine repair.

These team members can deal with all your repairs, rent and
factoring payments, setting up direct debits, basic rent enquiries
and your complaints at the first point of contact.

Liz Bowden, Corporate Services Manager who manages Customer
Connections took the course alongside her team. She said “I am
delighted at the success of the team. Even staff who have been
working in repairs for over a decade gained something from the
course. It gave staff new information, improved their knowledge
in some areas and overall improved the skill level in our nontechnical, front line staff. We now have a second set of 3 staff
doing the course including one of our Modern Apprentices.”

Occasionally other members of staff will answer your call during
busier periods so you could also end of speaking to one of our
Housing or Property Services Team members.
If you have any comments about our Customer Connections Team
(good or bad) then please contact Louise Carlin on 01475 783637,
who will be happy to speak to you.
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School Placement

Customer Connections is Cloch’s one-stop customer contact
team.
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We would like to say a huge thank you to all the
Tenants who took part in our Tenant Satisfaction
Survey in late 2018. The majority of the surveys
were carried out on a face-to-face basis during
October and November 2018. The survey is the
larger than normal survey carried out every three
years.

Paul McVey, Director at Cloch said, “We value all the
feedback we get from tenants, but this three yearly
survey is much more detailed than any of the other
surveys we do and gives us an in depth look at what
our tenants think of the services offered by Cloch”.
The survey results will form part of the
Association’s submission to the Scottish
Government and will also inform our future actions
and improvements to our service.
The survey was carried out by Independent
company, Research Resource, who surveyed around
60% of our tenants and a summary of some key
results are below.

Rent Increase for 2019-2020
Cloch’s rents have risen by 3% for the
financial year 2019/20.
Every year, Cloch renews it’s rents and
makes decisions about how much rents
should be increased, if at all. We consider
what is affordable to our tenants against
what money we need to continue to offer
our services such as reactive repairs and
estate management, as well as what
it takes to invest in our properties and
the future activities at Cloch. Then we
have to consider outgoings such as loan
repayments, wages, office costs and
funding our wider role activities.
Less than 10% of our tenants responded
to our rent consultation and the proposal
to increase by 3% received a balanced
response – 52% against any increase.
However, taking account of the business
needs of the Association and increasing
costs in general 3% was agreed by the
Board as the lowest possible increase.
Paul McVey, Director said in response
to this decision, “We understand why
our tenants are against a rent increase
given the current economic difficulties
so many face, however, 3% was seen as
the minimum we could afford if we are to
continue to keep Cloch an effective landlord
offering modern services to our customers.
In the same survey, the majority of those
who responded said our rents were value

for money, so
we are hoping
that those who
did not want
the increase,
can see both
the business
case for the
increase and
the benefits it
will bring to
them including
a good repair
Mrs Stewart
service and
good estate
management services.”
Well done to Mrs Stewart who won the £50
shopping voucher for taking part in the rent
increase consultation.
Rent Restructure
Also as part of our recent consultation we
asked tenants about changing the way we
charge rents. This is the first stage of our
consultation with tenants on the potential
rent restructure that may be applied from
April 2020.
This information is now being collated and
analysed and we will be holding further
consultations during the summer to tell you
more about any new charging structures
and how this will affect you.

Cloch Gymnastics!
As part of our Healthy Working Lives programme,
staff enjoyed a session of Gymnastics in their lunch
hour. The session was great fun and hard work and
everyone got a medal for taking part!

Office Closure

Office will be closed
Please note that the
2019 holidays:
for the following May

4th
Monday 6th, Friday 2
& Monday 27th

ncy Repair,
If you have an Emerge
number
please call the Office
follow the prompts.
01475 783637 and
remain open during
Cloch now intend to
r public holidays
the July & Septembe
d services.
to offer uninterrupte
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Garden Competition
It’s that time of year again when all
you green-fingered gardeners get to
show off your handy work by entering
our annual gardening competition. If
you are a tenant or factored owner of
Cloch, you can enter.
Do you have a prize winning
garden? Know someone else
who does? Anyone living in a
Cloch property can enter the
competition.
The Prizes are...

Best Garden
1st Prize £50.00 Gardening
Vouchers
2nd Prize £25.00 Gardening
Vouchers
3rd Prize £15.00 Gardening
Vouchers
The success of the annual Garden
Competition has shown that many
of the Association’s residents
take a pride in their surroundings
and put a great deal of time and

If you want to nominate
yourself or a neighbour please
contact the Association by
phone 01475 783637, email
office@clochhousing.org.uk or
twitter @clochHA, you can tweet
your pictures/nominations.
The gardens will be judged on their
appearance, care, attention and
originality.
The closing date for nominations is
23rd August 2019.

Do you have a little
one in disposable
nappies?
The Association has a small
number of nappy bins
available to give away. Nappy
bins wrap and seal each
individual dirty nappy, preventing odours and allowing you
to dispose of them every couple of days rather than having
to take them out the bin after every few changes. This is
especially handy in you live up a close with a little one.
Please contact the office if you would like a bin. Bins will
be handed out on a first come, first served basis.

WINTER COMPETITION
WINNERS
Thanks to everyone who entered
our Christmas themed word
search the winners who received
a Tesco voucher were:

If you are lucky enough to have
a garden, this is the time of year
that you can start to dream of
the long hot summers ahead (we
hope) when you can enjoy being
outdoors. Here are some hints
and tips to keeping your garden
looking good:

effort into
looking
after their
gardens.
We are
expecting
the usual high standard
throughout the estates the
Association covers.

Nappy Bin Giveaway

KEEPING YOUR GARDEN
LOOKING GOOD

•

Cut your grass every two
weeks to keep it looking green
and trim.

•

Cut back your summer flowering shrubs now for that flush of
growth in the summer

•

If you want to cut back hedges and trees, check that there are
not nesting birds in them first. You shouldn’t cut back if a bird
is nesting.

•

Think about planting some seeds. They are cheap and
many are easy to grow on a window sill or porch. Follow the
instructions on the packet. Got no pots? Use yogurt tubs or
butter tubs – remember to punch some holes in the bottom for
drainage.

•

If you don’t have a large area, try planting in pots and tubs of
different heights to give interest and colour to your garden.

•

And remember that the Brown Bin Scheme for recycling your
garden waste is back. Don’t have one and want to recycle?
Contact Inverclyde Council.

Christmas Donations
to Local Causes
You may not be aware but Cloch has a donations budget which sets aside £2000
per year for local causes. Groups can apply for small sums of up to £500 for a
local cause. This winter, we donated £250 to the Belville Community Gardens
and £250 to the Greenock Foodbank. Both donations helped make some local
people’s Christmas’s just that bit brighter.
A further £250 was donated to a Christmas
Lunch organised by local mum, Taylor Barnes
and hosted by Hardeep Singh Kohil, a comedian,
cook and TV presenter. This is the second year
Taylor has organised a christmas lunch for local
homeless people and the second year Cloch has
supported her efforts. A huge congratulations to
Taylor and her team for another successful day.
As well as the donations, staff volunteered to
pack Christmas hampers at the foodbank. It was
hard work but everyone agreed they would be
back next year to do the same.

Taylor Barnes

1st Prize of £25 went to
Payton McIntyre (pictured)
2nd Prize of £15 went to
Zoe MacDonald
3rd prize of £10 went to
Kaysie Hamill
Well Done !!

Foodbank
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